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Data Services for the Social Sciences

DEPOSIT DATA
Digital preservation of research data
Service provider for primary investigators for archiving, documentation and dissemination of data and creation of added-value products

FIND DATA
Provide access to international research data
Permit secondary analyses, replications and comparisons across time and space

RDM TRAINING
Consulting services for projects and institutions on research data management
Offers courses and workshops on research data management for social scientists
GESIS Data Collection

- ALLBUS
  German General Social Survey

- FreDA
  The German Family Demography Panel Study

- GESIS-Panel
  A Probability-Based Panel for the Social Sciences

- PIAAC
  Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies

- GLES
  German Longitudinal Election Study

- CSES
  Comparative Study of Electoral System

- EVS
  European Values Study Values Study

- Eurobarometer
  Eurobarometer Survey Series

- ISSP
  International Social Survey Programme

- ZDF Politbarometer
  Politbarometer Survey Series
GESIS Community Data Collection

• A stock of high-quality research data (5,000+) from various fields which represent a rich spectrum of content and methods.

• Defined as studies from the research community that are conducted without the direct participation of GESIS.

• Available to users for secondary analysis, training, teaching, and replications.
Thematic Collections

Age and longevity (12)
COVID-19 (93)
Children, youth and family (75)
Crime and deviant behavior (78)
Digital Behavioral Data (32)
Education (513)
Elections and political attitudes (728)
Environment and climate (211)
Foreign and security policy (65)
Gender relations in academia (74)
Health and medical care (99)
Migration and integration (151)
Prejudice and extremism (230)
Religion and spirituality (44)
Science and technology (67)
Social inequality and poverty (38)
Ukraine (31)

less...
Finding Data

- GESIS Search
  https://search.gesis.org/
- Evaluate the data landscape
- Identify existing data before starting your own data collection
- Check questionnaires and materials to develop your own ideas
**GLES Nomination Study 2021**

Debus, Marc; Faas, Thorsten; Roßteutscher, Sigrid

Date(s) of Data Collection: 01.10.2020 - 22.02.2022

GESIS, Cologne. ZA7717 Data file Version 1.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.13988

---

**GLES Panel 2021, Wave 18**

Roßteutscher, Sigrid; Debus, Marc; Faas, Thorsten

Date(s) of Data Collection: 11.08.2021 - 24.08.2021

GESIS, Cologne. ZA7724 Data file Version 2.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.13936

Abstract: This survey is a not up-to-date version. Please, use the updated version included in the cumulated GLES Panel data files.
GESIS Nomination Study 2021

Debus, Marc; Faas, Thorsten; Roßteutscher, Sigrid

Date(s) of Data Collection: 01.10.2020 - 22.02.2022
GESIS, Cologne. ZA7717 Data file Version 1.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.13988

GESIS Panel 2021, Wave 18

Roßteutscher, Sigrid; Debus, Marc; Faas, Thorsten

Date(s) of Data Collection: 11.08.2021 - 24.08.2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thematic collection</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children, youth and family</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime and deviant behavior</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Behavioral Data</td>
<td>(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections and political attitudes</td>
<td>(37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment and climate</td>
<td>(14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign and security policy</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and medical care</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migration and integration</td>
<td>(29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion and spirituality</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social inequality and poverty</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(230)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Study on Antisemitism in Germany

FORSA, Berlin; DIE WOCHE, Hamburg
Date(s) of Data Collection: 12.1998 -
GESIS Data Archive, Cologne. ZA3074 Data file Version 1.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.3074
Abstract: Attitude to Jews. Topics: Estimated number of Jewish fellow citizens in the Federal Republic; perceived positive or negative changes in the general attitude to Jews; att ... more

Survey on Discrimination and Hate Crime against Jews in the EU 2018

European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA), Vienna, Austria
Date(s) of Data Collection: 09.05.2018 - 28.06.2018
GESIS Data Archive, Cologne. ZA7491 Data file Version 1.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.13264
Abstract: The survey provides comparable data on the perceived extent and nature of antisemitism across a number of key EU countries, covering Israel and the Holy Land. ... more
Thüringen-Monitor 2000-2022

Schmitt, Karl; Best, Heinrich; Reiser, Marion

GESIS, Cologne. ZA6345 Data file Version 7.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.14191

Abstract: The Thüringen-Monitor is a representative population survey on political culture in the Free State of Thüringen that has been held annually since 2000. It contains fixed and changing questions. The Thuringia Monitor is commissioned by the Thuringian State Chancellery (Erfurt). A particular focus is on research into right-wing extremist attitudes, acceptance of democracy, satisfaction with democracy and the institutional trust of the Thuringian population. The basic population is the electorate of the Free State of Thüringen. By 2022, a total of 22 survey waves with at least 1,000 ... more

Content: Sociodemography: age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of ... more

Topics: Migration | Cultural and national identity | Religion and values | Social conditions and indicators | Social behaviour and attitudes | Political ideology | Family life and marriage | Minorities | International politics and organisations | Political behaviour and attitudes | Government, political systems and organisations | Equality, inequality and social exclusion | Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue
Methodology

Date(s) of Data Collection: 19.09.2000 - 06.12.2022

11.01.2010 - 30.01.2010 | 02.05.2011 - 10.05.2011 | 21.05.2012 - 09.06.2012 | 13.05.2013 - 27.05.2013 | 26.05.2014 - ...

Geographic coverage: Thuringia (DE-TH)

Universe: Eligible voters aged 18 and over in private households

Number of Units: 23414

Sampling Procedure: 1. Probability: Multistage; Probability sample: Multi-stage random sample. The age group 16-29 was overrepresented in 2001 (oversampling, N=600)

Temporal Research Design: 1. Longitudinal: Trend/Repeated cross-section

Analysis Unit: 1. Individual

Mode of Data Collection: 1. Telephone interview: Computer-assisted (CATI);

Data Collector: Infratest dimap, Bonn (2000 bis einschließlich 2008); aproxima, Weimar (2010); Forschungsgruppe Wahlen Telefonfeld, Mannheim (2011); Institut für Soziologie, Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena (seit 2012)

Analysis System(s): SPSS, Stata

Kind of Data: 1. Numeric

Number of Variables: 1362

Notes: In addition to a traditional variable list and the original questionnaires, a question register is provided in Excel format in which the availability of the variables by survey wave, the item wording and all changes and modifications are documented.
Thüringen-Monitor 2000-2022

Schmitt, Karl; Best, Heinrich; Reiser, Marion

GESIS, Cologne. ZA6345 Data file Version 7.0.0, https://doi.org/10.4232/1.14191

Abstract: The Thüringen-Monitor is a representative population survey on political culture in the Free State of Thüringen that has been held annually since 2000. It contains fixed and changing questions. The Thuringia Monitor is commissioned by the Thuringian State Chancellery (Erfurt). A particular focus is on research into right-wing extremist attitudes, acceptance of democracy, satisfaction with democracy and the institutional trust of the Thuringian population. The basic population is the electorate of the Free State of Thuringia. By 2022, a total of 22 survey waves with at least 1,000 ... more

Content: Sociodemography: age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of ... more

Topics: Migration | Cultural and national identity | Religion and values | Social conditions and indicators | Social behaviour and attitudes | Political ideology | Family life and marriage | Minorities | International politics and organisations | Political behaviour and attitudes | Government, political systems and organisations | Equality, inequality and social exclusion | Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue
The Thüringen-Monitor is a representative political survey that has been held annually since 2000. It contains fixed and changing modules and is commissioned by the Thuringian State Chancellery (Erfurt). A particular focus is on reassessing satisfaction with democracy and the institutional trust of Thuringia that has been re-established by the Thuringian electorate of the Free State of Thuringia. By 2022, a total of 22 survey waves with at least 1,000 responses each were conducted.

Content: Sociodemography, age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of partner;...

Topics: Migration, Cultural and national identity, Religion and values, Social conditions and indicators, Social behaviour and attitudes, Political ideology, Family life and marriage, Minorities, International politics and organisations, Political behaviour and attitudes, Government, political systems and organisations, Equality, inequality and social exclusion, Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue.
The download of datasets generally requires a login at GESIS. Registration at GESIS is free of charge, open to all and gives you access to various GESIS services.

Downloads:
- ZA6345_v7-0-0.dta (Dataset) 39.63 MB
- ZA6345_v7-0-0.sav (Dataset) 51.33 MB

Availability: 0 - Data and documents are released for everybody. Please note our terms of use.

Content: Sociodemography: age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of... more

Topics: Migration | Cultural and national identity | Religion and values | Social conditions and indicators | Social behaviour and attitudes | Political ideology | Family life and marriage | Minorities | International politics and organisations | Political behaviour and attitudes | Government, political systems and organisations | Equality, inequality and social exclusion | Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue
The download of datasets generally requires a login at GESIS. Registration at GESIS is free of charge, open to all and gives you access to various GESIS services.

**Downloads:**

- ZA6345_v7-0-0.dta (Dataset) 39.63 MB
- ZA6345_v7-0-0.sav (Dataset) 51.33 MB

**Availability:**

- 0 - Data and documents are released for everybody.

Please note our [terms of use](#).

**Content:** Sociodemography: age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of ...

**Topics:** Migration | Cultural and national identity | Religion and values | Social conditions and indicators | Social behaviour and attitudes | Political ideology | Family life and marriage | Minorities | International politics and organisations | Political behaviour and attitudes | Government, political systems and organisations | Equality, inequality and social exclusion | Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue
The download of datasets generally requires a login at GESIS. Registration at GESIS is free of charge, open to all and gives you access to various GESIS services.

Downloads:
- ZA6345_v7-0-0.dta (Dataset) 39.63 MB
- ZA6345_v7-0-0.sav (Dataset) 51.33 MB

Availability: Data and documents are released for everybody.

Content: Sociodemography: age (year of birth); sex; occupational status; length of unemployment (in months); unemployment longer than six months since the fall of communism; employment in the public sector; occupation; main occupation; highest educational attainment of respondent; highest educational attainment of parents; education of partner; activity of ... more

Topics: Migration | Cultural and national identity | Religion and values | Social conditions and indicators | Social behaviour and attitudes | Political ideology | Family life and marriage | Minorities | International politics and organisations | Political behaviour and attitudes | Government, political systems and organisations | Equality, inequality and social exclusion | Economic policy, public expenditure and revenue
## Access Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category 0</td>
<td>Data and documents are released for everybody.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category A</td>
<td>Data and documents are released for academic research and teaching.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category B</td>
<td>Data and documents are released for academic research and teaching, if the results won’t be published. If any publications or any further work on the results is planned, permission must be obtained by the Data Archive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category C</td>
<td>Data and documents are only released for academic research and teaching after the data depositor’s written authorization. For this purpose the Data Archive obtains a written permission with specification of the user and the analysis intention.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Access Categories

Request data access

To order the data for a fee, please fill in the data usage contract. The amount of the costs can be found in the price list. Please note our terms of use.

Downloads:

ZA5994_Datennutzungsvertrag.pdf German (User Contract) 85.28 KB
ZA5994_Data_Use_Agreement.pdf English (User Contract) 83.4 KB

Availability: C - Data and documents are only released for academic research and teaching after the data depositor’s written authorization. For this purpose the Data Archive obtains a written permission with specification of the user and the analysis intention.
Access Categories

Request data access

For data protection reasons, access to the data is only granted On-Site in the Secure Data Center at GESIS in Cologne. For further information please refer to the document below.

Downloads:
ZA6655_data_access.pdf (User Contract) 23.63 KB
ZA6655_Datenzugang.pdf (User Contract) 23.97 KB

Availability: Data and documents are only released for academic research and teaching after the data depositor’s written authorization. For this purpose the Data Archive obtains a written permission with specification of the user and the analysis intention.
Expert contact & GESIS consulting

**Contact:** you can reach the speaker via e-mail:
alexander.jedinger@gesis.org

**GESIS Consulting:** GESIS offers individual consulting in a number of areas – including survey design & methodology, data archiving, digital behavioral data & computational social science – and across the research data cycle.

Please visit our website [www.gesis.org](http://www.gesis.org) for more [detailed information](http://www.gesis.org) on available services and terms.
Upcoming talks

• Please visit our meet-the-experts website:
Thank you for participating!